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c»nnwtwith SEC. 15. The corporation hereby created, is hereby authorized and
*cn£? " J* empowered, and it shall bo lawful for the name to provide by contract or

agreement for a connection of the railroad mentioned and provided for in
this act, with any railroad in the State of Wisconsin, terminating at or
within six miles of the town of La Cross*, Wisconsin, upon such terms
and conditions, and in each manner as the board of directors of this cor-
poration may deem practicable or advisable. In case it shall be
necessary so to do, the corporation hereby created, may, and they ore
hereby authorized to establish and maintain a ferry across the Mississippi,
between the terminus of the said road hereby authorized and the railroad
in Wisconsin, with which the same may bo connected ; provided that such

"ferry shall be used for the purposes and in the business of the said rail-
road only.

Maintain Fwrj- SEO. 16. This act is hereby declared to be a public act and maybe
amended by any subsequent Legislative Assembly in any manner not des-
troying or impairing the vested rights of said corporation.

T«k« *ffe«t SEC. 17. This act shall take effect immediately after its passage.
CHARLES GARDNER,

Sp&iktr of the House of Representedi tto-.
JOHN B. BRISBIN,

President of tfte Council.
APPROVED—February iweuty-h'fth, one thousand eight hundred and

fifty six.
W. A. GORMAN.

I hereby certify the foregoing to be a correct copy of the original bill
on file in this office.

J. TRAVIS ROSSEK,
Secretary of Mmti&>olti Territory.

CHAPTER CLX.

An Act to Incorporate tlu Minneapolis and St. Cloud Rail
Company.

EECTIO.V 1. Names of ccrporators: created body corporate.
2. Conitruct Railroad.
'J. Amount of capital stock.
4. Authorized to borrow moaey.
5. Construct in sections aa fast as means are obtained,
ti. Connect by branches with any other company.
7 Grant right of way.
8. Hold lands; manner of ascertaining amount of compensation.
D. Appoint agents to receive subscriptions.

10. Bled Directors; Directors to alcct officers; classification and term of
office.

11. Assess instalment.
12. To b« located within seven years.
13. Construct across highways and dreams.
14. Penalty fcr obstructing road.
15. Servants to wear badges.
16. Locomotives to be furnished with alarm bell.
17. Thieact declared public act.

Be it ejiacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Icrntoiy of Minnesota:
ofeorpo- SECTION 1. John H. Stevens, William Hanson, Franklin Stccle, Alfred
• E. Ames, R. P. Russell, J. P. Wilson, J. L. Crocker, George F. Brott, ,T.
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M. Winslow, A. M. Fridley, John Banfili and all snob other persons as shall
hereafter become stockholders in the Company hereby incorporate:! , shall be
and ore hereby made a body politic and corporate, by the name and style of
the "Minneapolis and St. Cloud Railroad Company,** and by and under that
name and style, shall be capable of suing and being saed, impleading and
being impleoC&d, defending and being defended against in law aud equity,
in any and all courts and places whatsoever, aa fatty as natural persons;
and the said corporation may make and use a common seal, and alter tmd
renew the same at pleasure, and by their corporate name and style shall be
capable of contracting and being contracted with, and by acquiring by
purchase, gift, grant, devise, or otherwise, and of holding and conveying all
such estate and property, real and personal, aa may be necessary or conveni-
ent to carry into effect the object and purposes of this act and of the said
corporation.

SEC. 2. The said Corporation is hereby authorized and empowered, coo.trocxR»ii-
nnd it is hereby declared to be the objects and purposes thereof, to sur- «>«<i,
vey, locate, construct, complete, maintain, use, aud operate, and flt their
pleasure alter the line thereof, a Rail Road with one or more tracks or
linos of rails, from a point to be selected by this Company, in Minneapolis,
in the county of Hennepin, in the Territory of Minnesota, by the most
feasible and practicable route to St. Cloud, in the county of Stearns, on
the Mississippi River, and also a main line of road by way of Millo Lac
to 4 point at or near the mouth of the St. Louis river, together with all
necessary and proper stations, depots, turnouts, engines, car?, and other ap-
purtenances and furniture of a Railroad.

Ssn. 5. The capital stock of the Corporation hereby created, shall be c,piu,,,t(.ci-,
two millions of dollars, and shall be divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which shall be deemed personal property, and shall be trans-
ferable in such manner as the Corporation by its regulations or by-laws
shall prescribe, but no share of said stock shall be transferred while there
shall be any instalments assessed thereon unpaid, and the directors of
said Corporation may with the consent of the holders of a majority of the
stock thereof increase the capital stock thereof, to sucli snra as may be
necessary or convenient to carry into effect all the rights and privileges
hereby granted thereto, not exceeding thirty millions of dollars. The
shares of any increase of stock shall be the same and transferable in the
ume manner as the shares of the original stock.

SEC. 4. The said Company is hereby authorized to borrow money to Borrow montj
be expended in the construction and equipment of their paid road and its
appendages, and to issue bonds for the payment thereof in the nsual form;
such bonds not to exceed in the aggregate at the period of the completion
of said road, three fourths of the whole amount actually expended on said
road and its appendages aforesaid; and may make and execute in the cor-

porate name of said Company all necessary mortgages, writings, notes,
bonds or other papers, for any liability, that it may incur in the construc-
tion or equipment of said road.

SEC. 5. The said Company is hereby authorized and empowered to coutinoi in we-
eonstrtict their said Rail Road and its branches in sections as fast as they tlons-
may obtain the means for so doing: aud the franchise of the portions so
completed and put in operation shall vest in said Company the same as
though the whole was completed.

SEC. 6. Said Company is hereby authorized and empowered to con-
nect its road by branches with the road of any Rail Road Company or
Companies in the Territory or future State of Minnesota, that are now
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chartered or may hereafter be chartered, «rto become part owner or lessw
of any railroad in said Territory and any railroad company in said
Territory of Minnesota, dnly organized, or which may hereafter be or-
ganized under the lavs of said Territory or future State of Minne-
sota, may connect its road with the road of said Company, and may
in liko manner with the consent of said Company become part owner
or lessee of the road of said Company, or of any of its branches, or
auy portion thereof, situated in this Territory, and the said company are
hereby authorized and empowered to ran a branch of said road from
Minneapolis, by way of West St. Paul, to some point to be selected by
said company on the Iowa State line.

Right of w»y. 3EC 7_ The said corporation shall have the right of way upon, and
may appiopriate to ita own use and control, for the purpose of the said
Rail Road and its appurtenances, land not exceeding two hundred feet io
width throughout its entire length, and may by its engineers, agents and
contractors, enter upon and take possession of, and use all and singular,
any lands, streams, timber and materials of any and every kind, for th«
purposes of making the survey and location of said Railroad; and of all
stations, depots, turn-outs, and other things necessary, proper or conveni-
ent for the same, and the fnll use and protection thereof, and of all its ap-
pendages and appurtenances.

SEC. 8. The said Corporation may take and hold for the said purposes or
any of them, such additional lands as may be requisite or convenient there-
for; but unless such hinds taken by said corporation for auy of said pur-
poses shall be purchased of, or voluntarily given by the owner or owners
thereof, full and proper compensation therefor shall be made by said cor-
poration to the owner or owners thereof, which compensation shall be as-

"Jftwinj f£in*F certained and determined in the manner following: The said party or par-
ties interested may present to a court in tha county in which the lands or
real estate, proposed to bo taken shall be situate, having jurisdiction
competent to entertain, adjudicate anddete rmine questions of title to
real estate; a petition signed by him or them, describing with reason-
able certainty and accuracy, by map, plat, survey, or otherwise, the lands
or real estate so proposed or required to be taken, and Betting forth
the name of each and every owner, incumbrancer and other persons in-
terested in the same or any part thereof, so far aa the aame can be
ascertained by the legal records affecting the same, and by view of the
premises or other inquiry touching the occupation thereof, and praying
the appointing of three competent disinterested person* who shall be free-
holders in said county, as commissioners to ascertain and determine the
compensation to be made to the said owner Or owners respectively, and to
all tenants, incumbrancers and others interested for the taking or injuriously
affecting such land or real estate. A copy of such petition, with a notice
of the time and place, when end where, the same will be presented to the
court, shall be served on each and every person named therein as owner,
iucumbrancer, tenant or otherwise interested iherein, at least ten days pre-
vious to the time designated ia such notice for the presentation of such
petition. Such service shall be made by delivering such copy of the pe-
tition and notice to each of the persons EO named therein if a resident of
this Territory, or in case of the absence of such person by leaving such
copy of petition and notice at his or her usual place of abode, with some
person of sufficient age and understanding to comprehend the object
thereof, which shall be communicated to sach person, with a request to de-
liver the same to the individual for whom it is thus left at the earliest op-
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portuuity. la case there shall be any persons named in each petition who
are not residents of this Territory, and upon whom service cannot be
made in the manner above prescribed, a notice stating briefly the objects
of the petition, a description of the lands proposed to be taken, and the
time and place of the presenting the petition to the court, and directed to
such person or persons, shall be published in the newspaper published near-
est the location of such lands, and in a newspaper published at the seat
of government of the Territory or State in which the lands shall be situ-
ate, once in each week for six consecutive weeks previous to the time des-
ignated for presenting such petition. The court to whom such petition
shall be presented shall not make any order for the appointment of com-
missioners to ascertain and determine the compensation to be paid to any
owner or person wbo shall not appear in person, or by attornay or council,
except upon proof by affidavit and to the satisfaction of the court, of tha
aeivice of the petition and notice in the manner hereinbefore prescribed,'
bnt may do BO upon the appearance of the party or parties, or upon such
proof of service in the absence of a party or parties. The court may upon
the application of the said corporation or of any owner or party interest-
ed, for reasonable causes adjourn the proceedings from time to time, and
may order new or further notice to be given to any party whose interest
may be affected thereby. When the court shall have proof satisfactory
that all parties interested in any parcel of land have beua duly served with
the petition and notice in the manner herein prescribed, and of the nature
and extent of the interest or estate of each and every party in the same,
the court may make an order to be recorded in the minutes thereof, ap-
pointing three disinterested competent persons commissioners, to ascertain
and determine the amount to be paid by the said corporation to each of
such persona as compensation for hia interest or estate in such parcel or
parcels of land, and specifying the time and place of the first meeting of
snch commissioners. Said corporation shall without delay procure and de-
liver to each of such commissioners a copy of such order. Before the
said commissioners shall enter upon the discharge of their duties, they
shall respectively take and subscribe an oath that they will faithfully and T»t. <*tb
impartially, and without fear, favor, reward or the hope or promise of re-
ward, discharge their duties as commissioners to ascertain and determine
the compensation to be paid by the Minneapolis and St. Cloud Kail Road
Company [Here insert the names of the person whose property is to be
appraised] for lands or interest in lands to be taken for the use of said
company. Such r nth may bo taken before any officer authorized by law
to administer oaths. Whenever the place of any commissioner shall be-
come vacant, the court may upon each notice to the parties as he may pre-
scribe, and by like order supply the place by the appointment of (mother
person as such commissioner, who shall be in like manner served with a copy .
of the order appointing him nnd take the like oath. The commissioners
shall meet nt at the time and plaoe specified in the order appointing them,
and in the order supplying any vacancy in such commission. When met
and all present may proceed to the hearing of the proofs and allegations
of the parties present, or reasonably notified by the company to be present,
and authorized to ad minister oatha to witnesses before them, and before mak-
iog any report they shall, if requested 1 y the party interested or by either
of their number, view the premises for which compensation is to be mode,
and the amount of which they are to determine. The commissioners may,
as the exigency of any case or the convenience of the parties or them-
selves may require, adjourn from lime to time and to such places as may

S. L.—38.
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in their judgment be most conducive to the purposes of their investiga-
tions, Iso proceedings shall be bad by the said commissioners unless all
of them be present, except to adjourn, but any and every question bub-
mitted to them may be decided b; a majority, and shall be valid. The said
commissioners shall keep minutes in writing of all tlieir proceedings, in
which they shall enter the time and place of their meetings and adjourn-
mtntfl, the names of parties appearing before tLem iu person or by attor-
ney, the substance of the testimony of witnesses sworn and examined be-
fore them, and all disputed questions whirh Khali be submitted to them,
and then- decisions thereon.

They shall make and sign a report which ehall contain a description by
metes and bounds, survey, map, or plat of each separate parcel of land pro-
posed to be taken by the said company for its use, and the compensation
for which they shall ascertain and determine, and the amount (if anything)
to be paid by said company to each person whose interests are to be affected
thereby. They shall, as soon as thoir report hhall be made, attach thereto
their minutes and oaths of office, and file the same in the office of die Clerk
of the Court appointing the said commissioners, and notify the portiefl in-
terested in such report that the same is made and filed. In case the said
company or any person interested in such report shall deem the samo un-
just in any matter affecting the amount of the compensation to be
paid, the company or such party may appeal therefrom, at any lime within
twenty days after the service of notice of filing of said report. The party
appealing shall file a notice of such appeal with the Clerk of the Court
with whom the report shall have been filed, stating the grounds of the ap-
peal, and serve a copy thereof on the opposite party within the time above
prescribed for taking appeal, and by giving a bond in such penalty as the
Judges of the samo Court shall prescribe, conditioned to prosecute the ap-
peal without unnecessary delay, to abide the order the Court may make on
such appeal and pay the costs of appeal if he ahull fail to sustain the
grounds of error or injustice prescribed in his notice of appeal. Upon
the filing of the notice uud bond for appeal with proof by afiidavit of the
service of such appeal as above prescribed, all further proceedings on the
report shall be stayed until the further order of the court, anU the cftuae
upon such appeal shall be entere 1, proceeded in and determined in the
same manner as cases on appeal from Courts of Justices of the Peace ;
and in case tire appeal shall involve the determination of any question of
fact, the same shall be tried by a jury, unless the jury shall be waived by
both forties. The report of the commissioners shall be final and conclu-
sive unless appealed from in the manner above prescribed. Whenever the
company shall take an appec' from any report of commissioners, such ap-
ical shall not stay the Torli on the road or other structure on the prem-
ises or buds involved in the appeal, provided the company shall deposite in
court the amount awarded or assessed by the report or part or portion of
the report appealed from, to abide the order to be made by the court on
the appeal. An 8p;K:nl from any report, or part or portion of a report of
commissioners by or on the part of any person interested in any parcel of
land or real eotot<? propored to be taken by the company, shall stay all
work On the rord or ot'ter • tructure on the premises in question unlen the
company shnll deposit iu court the amount of money claimed by such ap-
pellant before the commissioners, to abide the order of the coart, on (he
said appeal Whenever any rr^ort or part of report of commie-oners shall
hove become final, and whenever any appeal from such a report shall Lave
finally Determined, the said corporation stall,upon the payment to each party
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interested the sum thereby determined to be due to him or her as a com-
pensation for property taken, or deposit the same in tho court for his or her
use, become invested andseizcd of the title to the land1* or real estate for
which such payment or deposit shall have been made, ami entitled to the
full, free and perfect use and occupation of the eame for the purposes
aforesaid, which are for all the objects of this act, hereby declared to be
public purposes. The said commissioners shall be entitled to receive three
dollars per day for their services, and their compensation and all the fees of
officers previous to and including the filing of the report of the commis-
sioners shall be paid by the said company. In case the title thus acquired
to any lands by the said company for their use in the manner hereinbefore
mentioned or otherwise, shall prove defective, they are hereby authorized
to take the proceedings prescribed in this sectjon to procure the title from
the real owner.

SEC. 9. If tho Ineorporatore name - in tins act determine to accept this Appoint •gint*,
charter, they shall appoint three or more of their number and such other
person or persons as they may deem proper as agents or commissioners,
to receive the subscriptions to the stock of this corporation, and direct the
times and places when and where the books for receiving such subscrip-
tion will bo opened, and such books may be opened by different agents
or commissioners, at different places at the same time. Every person who
shall subscribe for any stock of this corporation shall, at the time of sub-
scribing, pay to the agent or commissioners two per cent, on the amount
of stock 10 subscribed.

SEC. 10. Whenever a hundred thousand dollars ehajl have been sul>-
scribed to the stock of this corporation and two per cent thereon paid as
aforesaid, the stockholders shall meet in person or by proxy at euch time
and place as the holders of a majority o! the stock shall prescribe, and
proceed to elect twelve directors from among the stockholders, each share
of stock being entitled to one vote by the holder thereof, which eholl b*
cast in person or by prosy. The directors shall elect one of their number
to be President of the Board of Directors, and ha shall preside at all the
meetings thereof at which ho shall bo present : The directors shall also
elect oue of their number a Vice President, who shall preside in the ab-
sence of the President. The directors shall also elect some suitable and
competent person to be Secretary, They shall also elect a Treasurer who
ehall give such security for the safe keeping and payment of the moneys
of the company as the directors shall require. At a meeting of the direc-
tors, eeven shall form c. quorum for the traiujction of busmen ; and nil
the affaire and bo^ineis of tho fejtid euuipauy shall Ije conducted by or un-
der the directions of the Board of Dircctore, and they arc authorized for
the purposes specified in this act to make and establish regulations and by-
liw?, and to do ell things necessary to be done, and not inconsistent with
the Constitution and laws of the United States, or the lawa of this Terri-
tory, or this act. The directors lin>t elected shall by lot divide into three
clajs-s. The first cb^j slizll hold t-'ieir oScca oae yczr, and until their succes-
sors shall be elected and enter upon their dutie0. The second class shall hold
their offices two yean, until thf ir Micc^sora be elected and enter upon their
dutips ; and the third class thall hold their office > three years and nntil
their successors arc elected and enter upon their duties, and thereafter there
shall annually 1 e elected iu the mannrr hereinbefore ^»ccificd, four direc-
tors of tho said corporation, \ \ f io .-half hold their offices three years, and
until their sud-etaore shall bo elected and enter upon their duties. Vacan-
cies which may from ary cau^c occur in Laid Board of Director; may be

ci«Mifl»tio»
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filled by appointment by the majority of the directors in office and such
appointment shall continue until the next annual election of directors,
when all vacancies shall be filled by election., Thu annual elections shall
be held at the office of the Secretary, of said company, and the Secretary
and two disinterested persons to be appointed by the board of directors,
shall be the inspectors of elections, and shall canvass the votes, and make
and sign a certificate of tbe result, ami the Secretary shall immediately
notify the persona elected of their election.

SEC. 11. The Board of Directors may, at such times as they may deem
necessary or pr*per, assess upon the stock subscribed, nn instalment of uot
less than fire or more than twenty per cenL, and require payment of such
instalment within a reasonable time, not less than thirty days from nctice
thereof, under the penalty ota forfeiture of the stock upon which the assess-
ment was made.

SEC. 12. The said corporation shall locate at least thirty miles of said
road between Minneapolis and St. Cloud, (by way of Manhattan,) and
commence work thereon within two years from the time this act shall take
effect, and shall complete and equip at least one track from Minneapolis
and St. Cloud, with suitable and safe switches and turn-outs, within seven
years from the same time, and the said corporation are hereby authorized
and empowered to connect with any railroad running in the same direction
with this road, and where there may be any portion of another road which
may be used by this company. This company shall not bebcnnd to build
such portions of road so long as they may use the portions of any other
road which may answer the same purpose.

SEO. 13. For the purpose of constructing and using said railroad, the
said corporation is authorized to construct their said railroad and the neces-
sary bridges across and over public highways and navigable streams. Pro-
vided, That it be so done as not to obstruct the highways or to materially
obstruct or impede the navigation of any navigable stream. And the said
corporation is hereby authorized to contract with any other railroad com-
pany or corporation with whose road their road may come in contact, for
the crossing or connection of such roads, and for the joint use thereof,

SEC. 14, If any person shall wilfnlly obstruct or in any way injure,
spoil, or destroy the railroad, or any part of the railroad, or any thing
affixed or appurtenant thereto, and necessary or convenient for its free and
safe use, or any of the materials for the construction thereof, or aoy build-
ing, fixture, or other structure or carriage, engine or car, erected or kept
for the use thereof, such person shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and liable to be indicted and punished therefor, in the Territorial Prison,
for not more than ten years, and for not less than five years, and shall also
be liable to pay the company twice the amount of the damage occasioned
thereby. And in case the death of any person shall be prodnced by or in
ectisequence of any wilful or malicious obstruction or injury to the said
railroad or to any engine or car thereon, the person who shall so obstruct
or injure the said railroad, or car or engine thereon, shall be deemed guilty
of murder in the second degree,

SEC. 15. Every conductor, baggage master or other agent or servant
of the said company, and who shall be engaged in the ticket office, or on
the cars on said railroad, shall wear upon his hat or cap, a plain badge,
which shall indicate his office or station, and no conductor or collector
shall demand or be entitled to receive auy fare or toll from any freighter
or passenger, or exercise any control or direction in his station, or to be
authorized or allowed to interfere with any passenger, baggage or freight,
without wearing such badge.
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SEC. 16. Every locomotive engine on said railroad, shall be furnished Aivm *en. te
with a good and sufficient alarm bell or -whistle, and bo fully sounded at
least eighty rods distant from every highway crossing, while the engine,
either with or without a train of cars, shall be passing over said road, and
for every violation of this section the said company shall forfeit and pay
to whomsoever shall prosecute for the same, the sum of one hundred dol-
lars.

SBC. 17. This act is hereby declared to be a public act, and may be I'obiia •<•*
-amended by any subsequent Legislative Assembly, in any manner not des-
troying or impairing the vested rights of said corporation.

SEC. 18. This act shall take effect immediately after its passace.
CHARLES QARDNEK,

Speaker of the Houte of Btprtsentatict*
JOHN B. BRISBIK,

President of the Council.
APPROVED—March first, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six.

W. A. GORMAN.
I hereby certify the foregoing to be a correct copy of the original bill

on file in this office.
J. TRAVIS ROSSES, Seertlary of tkc Tttn^,,y nf Minnesota.

CHAPTER CLVIII.

An Ad to Incorporate the. Lake Superior and Wortfarn Pacific Railroad
Company.

SECTION 1. NameB of corporators; created body corporate.
2. Amount of capital stock.
3. Bookfl, where to be opened; gUe notice.
4. Meeting of stockholders; elect dircctorp.
6. Payments, how made.
6. Authorized to make survey.
7. Commencement of road; rontc.
8. Powers of directors.
B. Construct road acrota highways, &c.

10. Eater upon lands; manner of ascertaining damages when parties
cannot agree.

11. When owner will not agree to arbitrate.judges to appoint arbitrators.
12. Notices, how served, and to whom.
IS. Take oath; fix compensation.
14. Make reports in writing.
15. Appeals, how to be made.
16. To whom payments may be made.
17. By wbom appeals may bo taken.
18. itfoticfia. how given.
19. Appeal not to hinder the taking possession of land.
20. Appeoltobe tried byjary; amount assessed.
21. Judgment to be entered; caitn, by whom paid.
22. Power to consolidate capita! stock with any other company.
23. Authorized to borrow money.
24. Empowered to receive title to land*, and transfer the came.
25. Power to enter upon and pass orer any Railroad.
26. When to be commenced.
27- Shall carry mail.
2S. Remain in force fifty year*.
i9. Provision for resulting interest.
30. When to take effect.

Bt it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Minnesota-

SECTION 1. That Renfielflcr R. Nolson, Calvin A. Tutlle, Richard


